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NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF RIJEKA BAY WATER DYNAMICS 
FOR MOST COMMON WINDS 
Summary 
The goal of this paper is to quantify the atmospheric influence, i.e. the influence of wind 
in particular, on the sea dynamics in the Rijeka Bay (Adriatic Sea). This quantification is 
important for city sewage disposal and dispersion as well as surface pollution dispersion. We 
compare the effect of jugo (sirocco) and bora winds on a calm period. The resulting 
simulations show that the bora conveys the surface layer of sea water out of the bay through 
the Middle and the Great Gate while deep cold water enters the bay through the same gates. 
The mean vertical upward velocity component close to the coast is about 1 mm s-1. This is 
sufficient to rise cold water near the city of Rijeka to the surface in three hours and to 
significantly cool the surface layer during summer. For the south-east wind (jugo) the 
situation is reverse: the warmer surface sea water enters the bay through the Middle and the 
Great Gate, while the colder bottom sea water exits the bay through the Middle and the Great 
Gate, accumulating the warmer sea water in the bay. In the case of no wind the surface 
velocity vectors (at depths of 0.5 m) are disordered and do not follow any particular pattern 
while the movements at 12 m, 24 m, 36 m, 48 m, and 60 m show dominant flow from the 
western coast (of the island Krk) toward the eastern coast of the Istrian peninsula. 
Key words: coastal sea motion, numerical model, MIKE 3, bora and jugo winds,  
 flow simulation, Rijeka Bay, Adriatic Sea 
1. Introduction 
The knowledge of the atmospheric influence, of which the influence of wind is 
dominant, on water movement in the Rijeka Bay, which is a part of the northern Adriatic sea, 
is of great importance. Depending on the movement of the wind, surface pollutants from ship 
accidents, heat accumulation and higher surface temperatures as well as discharged sewage 
outfall convection and diffusion are influenced. Therefore, different studies tried to elucidate 
this influence. 
Degobbis et al. [1] discussed hydrographic and hydrodynamic characteristics of the 
Rijeka Bay on the basis of temperature, salinity and sea current measurements. The prevailing 
winds were from NE (41°) and SW (11°) directions. Based on the measured currents in 
September and December of 1976, they found that contribution of water exchange from the 
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Tihi Kanal (Tihi Channel) (Figure 1.) is negligible in comparison to the exchange through the 
Great and the Middle Gate. The basic characteristic of their results is that, in winter, water 
masses enter the Rijeka Bay through the whole water column through the Middle Gate and 
flow out through the Grate Gate. In winter, there was no stratification in the whole bay. 
During summer, the authors found a pronounced vertical stratification. The intensity of 
currents decreased from the surface to the bottom by a factor of 5 in all three channels and in 
the centre of the bay.  
 
Fig. 1  Left: Adriatic sea, Right: Rijeka Bay 
The authors also suggested division of the bay into the following zones according to its 
hydrographic and hydrodynamic characteristics: the Middle and the Grate Gate channels and 
the southern part of the bay, the part of the bay next to the island of Krk and the central part of 
the bay, and the northern part of the bay including the Bakar Bay. The Middle and the Grate 
Gate channels including the southern part of the bay had the most intensive exchange of water 
masses and there was a water circulation system working either clockwise or 
counterclockwise. 
Legović and Vučak [2], and Legović [3]  found that the exchange rate of the Rijeka 
Bay water varies seasonally. They identified only two seasons: summer and winter. During 
summer the exchange takes a clockwise direction with the bulk of the flow in the surface 
layer above the thermocline. During winter the exchange rate is counterclockwise and it is 
two to three times stronger than during summer. The resulting exchange time can vary as 
much as eleven times during the course of a year, from one week to eleven weeks. It is the 
shortest in the middle of the winter season, and the longest in the summer season. 
Legović et al. [4] discussed water dynamics of the Rijeka Bay during summer for two 
characteristic wind situations, calm weather (no wind) and northerly wind flow. During calm 
weather the circulation is characterized by a very small flow incoming through the Grate Gate 
and leaving the bay through the Middle Gate (clockwise). During the northerly wind flow, the 
circulation around the island of Cres may change the direction, so that the waters enter 
through the Middle Gate and leave the bay through the Grate Gate (counterclockwise). The 
northern part of the bay was not much affected in the sense that two gyres still existed and 
that the pattern of currents was similar to the case when there was no wind. 
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Andročec et al. [5] conducted measurements of sea currents, temperature and salinity at 
the Middle and the Grate Gate in October 2007 and March and May 2008. They simulated 
movement of water masses in a wider area and suggested to simulate the flow dynamics in the 
Rijeka Bay using more detailed numerical node resolution, which we did in this paper. 
In this paper, numerical simulations using MIKE 3 were conducted for a variety of 
typical wind directions and intensities starting from 16 July 2008 at 18h and ending on 18 
July at 6h (36 hours altogether). The simulations are forced with water inflow through the sea 
boundaries: the Middle and the Great Gate, the selected wind, heat flux and moisture on the 
sea surface. Atmospheric forcing was interpolated from ALADIN with 8 km spatial resolution 
and 3 h temporal resolution. 
At the open boundaries, the sea level, salinity and temperature fields were obtained by 
running ROMS. 
We selected two characteristic wind patterns each with two intensities (moderate and 
strong winds), as most common winds in the bay, and the no wind case.  
The calculated velocity vectors for different depths are shown in Figures 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10 and 11 for wind intensity of 10 m s-1. 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1 The area of study 
The modelled area is the Rijeka Bay, which is located between the east coast of the Istrian 
peninsula, the coast of the city of Rijeka and Kostrena and the islands of Krk and Cres 
(Figure 1.). The Rijeka Bay area is about 500 km2, and its volume is about 27 km3. The 
average depth is 60 meters. Geological base of the bay coast is mostly limestone, with some 
dolomites in the northern part of the bay (Jeftić [6]). 
The biggest river entering the Rijeka Bay is Rječina with a length of about 17 km, width 
near the mouth of 15m and flow from 10 to 50 m3s-1. Numerous freshwater spills are found 
along the northern coast and in the Bakar Bay. Their inflow is variable with the most active 
period in the early spring and late autumn. Prevailing winds blow from north (45°) and 
southeast (135°). The mean annual air temperature is 13° C with an absolute maximum of 36° 
and minimum -12° C. The annual precipitation is about 1400 mm with the maximum in autumn 
and winter. The surface water temperature varies from 10.4°C in the winter to 26.6°C in the 
summer time. The deep water temperature reaches its maximum (about 15°C) in October. 
The water of the bay in the most part of the water column originates mostly from the 
middle Adriatic. The water column is well aerated, the oxygen saturation usually varies within 
the 90-110% range (Zavodnik and Kovačić, [7]) and is relatively transparent (the Secchi depth 
is from 15 to 35 m).  
2.2 Models 
The Mike3 software serves for modelling 2D and 3D flows with a free surface in 
complex oceanographic and coastal regions but also in land flows, as simulations of flood and 
cracking of dams. 
The model consists of continuity, momentum, temperature, salinity and density 
equations using a turbulence closure. Density does not depend on pressure, just on 
temperature and salinity. 
The local continuity equation is:  
 
u v w S
x y z
         (1) 
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where x, y and z are Cartesian coordinates, u, v and w corresponding fluid velocity 
components, S is a discharge due to point sources. This equation mathematically represents 
the physical property of water incompressibility. 
Two horizontal momentum equations for the x and y component are:  
2
0 0
1 da u t s
z
pu u vu wu g ufv g z F v u S
t x y z x x x z z
                           
 
   (2) 
2
0 0
1 da v t s
z
pv v uv wv g vfu g z F v v S
t y x z y y y z z
                            
 
   (3) 
where t is the time, η is the surface elevation; d is the still water depth; h= η + d is the total 
water depth; f =2Ωsinφ is the Coriolis parameter (Ω is the angular rate of revolution and φ the 
geographic latitude); g is the gravitational acceleration; ρ is the density of water; νt is the 
vertical turbulent (or eddy) viscosity; pa is the atmospheric pressure; ρ0 is the reference 
density of water. S is the magnitude of the discharge due to point sources and (us, vs) is the 
velocity by which the water is discharged into the ambient water (Moharir et al., [8]; Warren 
and Bach, [9]). These two equations mathematically represent Newton’s second axiom: the 
change in velocity is proportional to the resultant force.  
The horizontal stress terms are described using a gradient-stress relation, which is 
simplified to 
2u u u vF A Ax x y y x
                    
  (4) 
2v u v vF A Ax y x y y
                      
  (5) 
where A is the horizontal eddy viscosity. 
Temperature (T) and salinity (s) are modelled by general advection-diffusion equations:  
T v s
T uT vT wT TF D H T S
t x y z z z
                      (6) 
s v s
s us vs ws sF D s S
t x y z z z
                     (7) 
where Dv is the vertical turbulent (eddy) diffusion coefficient. H is a source term due to heat 
exchange with the atmosphere. Ts and Ss are the temperature and the salinity of the source.  
FT  and FS are the horizontal diffusion terms defined by: 
T h hF D D Tx x y y
                 
 (8) 
S h hF D D sx x y y
                 
 (9) 
where Dh is the horizontal diffusion coefficient.   
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The boundary conditions are defined by the given 2D velocity and temperature fields at 
open boundaries, zero velocities at sea bottom, 1D sea height and pressure on free surface. 
Initial conditions include all unknowns in all mesh points. 
Numerical simulations of the Rijeka Bay seawater hydrodynamics were performed 
using MIKE 3 for a variety of typical wind directions and intensities starting from 16 July 
2008 at 18h and ending 18 July 2008 at 6h with the time step of 20 seconds.  
The simulations were forced with water inflow through the sea boundaries: the Middle 
and the Great Gate, the selected wind, heat flux and moisture on the sea surface. Tihi Kanal 
was not treated as open boundary due to small inflow. Atmospheric forcing was used from 
ALADIN (Tudor et al. [10]), with 8 km spatial resolution and 3 h temporal resolution (which 
is regularly employed for meteorological modelling of atmospheric flow). 
At the open boundaries the sea levels, 2D velocity, salinity and temperature fields were 
obtained by running ROMS (Shchepetkin and Mcwilliams, [11]  2005) and are taken from 
Andročec et al. [5].  
We selected two characteristic wind patterns each with two intensities (moderate and 
strong winds) and no wind case, as most common wind states in the bay. The surface sea 
velocity vector dynamics for zero wind, bora (45°) and jugo (135°) and two intensities (10 and 
30 m s-1), for one month period starting from 16 July 2008, are given in supplementary movies.  
The calculated velocity fields at 0 m, 12 m, 24 m, 36 m, 48 m, and 60 m depths for the 
wind intensity of 10 m s-1 at one time instance, on 17 July 2008 at 10,5h are shown below.  
The influence of the finite difference mesh size on the simulation results is analyzed using 
three meshes: the coarse, the finer and the finest mesh. 
The coarse mesh has a step size (the distance between adjacent nodes) of 165 m in the 
equatorial and 232 m in the meridional direction (Figure 2). The finer mesh has about three 
times smaller step size, 55 m in the equatorial and 77.33 m in the meridional direction. The 
mesh is nested in the coarse mesh and covers only the northern part of the Rijeka Bay. The 
finest mesh is nested in the finer mesh and it is three times finer, amounting to 18.33 m and 
25.77 m in the equatorial and meridional directions, respectively. The finest mesh covers a 
part near the coast of the city of Rijeka sewage discharge. The vertical mesh step is the same 
for the three meshes and equals 2 m.  
 
Fig. 2  Three finite difference meshes: coarse - white lines on dark brown background (165m x 232m)  
(every other line is displayed), finer mesh is in white (55m x 77.33m)  
and finest mesh is denoted in pink (18.33m X 25.77m) 
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It was not necessary to further reduce the size of the mesh to the fourth level because 
with the second and the third level of the mesh resolution the rapid convergence has already 
been achieved. 
 
Fig. 3  Enlarged detail of all three meshes near sewage discharge of Rijeka  
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Hydrodynamics 
In this part, an insight into the results and analysis of hydrodynamics simulations are 
presented in the form of velocity field, salinity and temperature in the whole Rijeka Bay. 
The start time of the simulation was 16 July 2008 at 18 h, which corresponds to the start 
of the period when meteorological and hydrographic data were available.  
The flow forcing is achieved by interpolation of heat flow and humidity obtained as 
output fields from the simulation of atmosphere dynamics by the ALADIN program. 
ALADIN uses 8 km horizontal surface resolution and 3 hour temporal resolution, and gives a 
set of wind speeds and directions on the sea surface. 
On the open sea boundaries, at the Grate and the Middle gate the following boundary 
conditions are given for all instants of simulation: 1D sea level, 2D salinity and temperature 
fields interpolated from the ROMS software simulations (Wilkin et al.  [12]) with spatial 
resolution of two kilometers presented in Andročec et al. [5].  
For the two wind directions of the winds bora NE (45 o) and for jugo SE (135 o) two 
constant intensities of wind speed were chosen, i.e. 10 m s-1 and 30 m s-1, which correspond to 
moderate and strong winds.  
3.2 The case of no wind 
Figures 4 and 5 show the velocity field in the Rijeka Bay for the case without wind and 
the velocity vectors on the coarse grid at different depths: 0 m, 12 m, 24 m, 36 m, 48 m, and 
60 m at the moment 16.5 hours after the simulation started.  
For the case without wind at all depths (0 m, 12 m, 24 m, 36 m, 48 m, and 60 m) current 
vectors are disordered, they do not follow some particular pattern. Since water is partially 
entering the Rijeka Bay through the Great and the Middle Gate, as well as leaving it through the 
same gates, and there is no wind forcing on the surface, the disordered velocity field results.  
At greater depths (12 m, 24 m, 36 m, 48 m, and 60 m) there exists one current pattern 
from the direction of the Middle Gate (between the islands of Krk and Cres), which turns 
around the northern tip of the island of Cres, where it works as a local vortex, and exits 
through the Great Gate.   
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Fig. 4  Current vectors on the surface (top), at a depth 
of 12 m (middle) and 24 m (below)  
with a vertical profile of temperature and density at 
16.5th hour of no wind forcing 
Fig. 5  Current vectors at a depth of 36 m (top), 48 m 
(middle) and 60 m (below) with a vertical profile of 
temperature and density at 16.5th hour for case of no 
wind forcing 
3.3 The case of jugo wind 
Figures 6, 7 and 8 show the velocity field in the Rijeka Bay for a moderate wind forcing 
with intensity of 10 m s-1 from the direction of 135o degrees (SE). The velocity vectors at 
different depths, i.e. 0 m, 12 m, 24 m, 36 m, 48 m, and 60 m, and the moment of 16.5 hours 
after the forcing started, originate from the simulation using the coarse grid. The dominant 
current is a surface current from the direction of the Middle Gate (between the islands of Krk 
and Cres), which turns around the northern tip of the island of Cres, where it works as a local 
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vortex, and exits through the Great Gate. The speeds in the remaining part of the bay are 
much smaller than the speed in the mainstream. 
This pattern is repeated for other depths, with smaller velocities at a greater depth. 
Along the northern coast, including the location near Rijeka velocities are small at all depths 
and have generally the direction parallel to the coast, east to west or vice versa, west-east. 
 
Fig. 6  Current vectors on the surface (left) and at a depth of 12 m (right) with a vertical profile of temperature 
and density at 16.5th hour for wind intensity 10 m s-1 and direction of 135 degrees 
 
Fig. 7  Current vectors at a depth of 24 m (left) and at 36 m (right) with a vertical profile of temperature and 
density at 16.5th hour for wind intensity 10 m s-1 and direction of 135 degrees 
 
Fig. 8  Current vectors at a depth of 48 m (left) and at 60 m (right) with a vertical profile of temperature and 
density at 16.5th hour for wind intensity 10 m s-1 and direction of 135 degrees 
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3.4 The case of bora wind 
Figures 9, 10 and 11 show the simulated velocity field in the Rijeka Bay for the 
moderate forcing wind, intensity of 10 m s-1, from the direction of 45 degrees (bora).  
The following six images shows the current vectors on the coarse grid at depths of 0 m, 
12 m, 24 m, 36 m, 48 m, and 60 m at the moment 16.5 hours after the forcing started. 
 
Fig. 9  Current vectors on the surface (left) and at a depth of 12 m (right) with a vertical profile of temperature 
and density at 16.5th hour for wind intensity 10 m s-1 and direction of 45 degrees 
 
Fig. 10  Current vectors at a depth of 24 m (left) and at 36 m (right) with a vertical profile of temperature and 
density at 16.5th hour for wind intensity 10 m s-1 and direction of 45 degrees 
 
Fig. 11  Current vectors at a depth of 48 m (left) and at 60 m (right) with a vertical profile of temperature and 
density at 16.5th hour for wind intensity 10 m s-1 and direction of 45 degrees 
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The dominant surface current at the 0 m and 12 m depth has the north-east direction 
from the northern coast of the bay to the Middle and the Great Gate, so entire surface waters 
exit from the Rijeka Bay through both gates.  
The direction of currents at lower layers of the bay is opposite: at the depths of 24 m, 
36 m, 48 m and 60 m the water enters the Rijeka Bay through the Middle and the Great Gate. 
Speeds along the northern coast of the bay, near the city of Rijeka are low at all depths and 
are generally in the direction parallel to the coast, east to west or vice versa west-east. 
In all cases of wind simulation, the mean vertical velocity component close to the coast 
is about 1 mm s-1. This is high enough to raise cold water in 3 hours and for the surface 
coastal sea to be significantly cooled by bora during summer. 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, a quantification of the atmospheric influence, primarily the influence of 
wind on the sea dynamics in the Rijeka bay (part of the Adriatic Sea) is given. The results are 
important for city sewage disposal and dispersion as well as surface pollution dispersion. The 
commercial software MIKE 3 was used for the 3D water velocities simulation on three 
different mesh sizes. Boundary and initial conditions were interpolated from either the 
measured values or from the results obtained by running ROMS (on wider area of the Adriatic 
sea) and taken from Andročec et al. [5]. 
The resulting simulations of the sea motion in the Rijeka bay show the following: the 
bora wind conveys surface water layer out of the bay through the Middle and the Great Gate 
while deep cold layers of water enter the bay through both the Middle and the Great Gate.  
The simulations show for all winds that the mean vertical velocity component close to 
coast is about 1 mm s-1. This is high enough to raise cold water below the thermocline in 3 
hours and significantly cool the surface coastal sea during summer. For the south wind (jugo) 
the situation is reversed; the warm surface sea layer enters the bay through the Middle and the 
Great Gate, while cold bottom sea layers exit the bay, accumulating warmer sea water on the 
surface layer in the bay. 
For the case without wind the surface velocity vectors are disordered i.e. they do not 
follow a particular pattern. At greater depths (12 m, 24 m, 36 m, 48 m, and 60 m) one current 
pattern is from the direction of the Middle Gate (between the islands of Krk and Cres), which 
turns around the northern tip of the island of Cres, where it works as a local vortex, and exits 
through the Great Gate.   
The comparison of water dynamics of the case with no wind with the periods with the 
bora (45°, 10 m s-1 intensity) and jugo winds (135°, 10 m s-1 intensity) shows that when there 
is no wind the speeds are lower at all depths, than in the case of the periods with the bora and 
jugo winds. When there is no wind there is no particular current pattern on the surface, while 
in the periods with the bora and jugo winds two characteristic surface patterns exist.  
Considering the simulated dynamics of water motions, one can conclude that the jugo 
wind will accumulate surface pollutants in the bay, while the bora will tend to convey it out of 
the bay. 
The present work presents a basis for modelling city sewage disposal diffusion and 
dispersion from the Delta sewage outflow, which will be dealt with in the future paper. 
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